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"Unless a High Reputation Accompanies a Low Quota-

tion It Is Not a Value Symbol, but a Danger Signal"

Thursday we call attention to Style Showing
in Garments and a few Low Quotations.
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hi undertaken to male liberal provUion (or
them lirn their vfkm days ait ended. This

ught to hold taod for all, and if the law require

amendment to mke it good for all, the amend

went ihould bf nude without delay.

"Youth Will Be Served."
Jligli choo tudent did not exactly telhheir

parent where to head in, at the joint Iieuion
of the dance, but did give the old folk a jrtUy
clear idea of how tome thing look to young

i) c. Thii i natural;. in fact, it ha been so front
the beginning. It U the tendency to diverge, the

everlasting impulse to improve, mniieting ittrl.
again nd again, jut a it always has. Parent,
however, are not the everlasting

their retle offspring sometime regard
them a bring. Most father and mother are

progre.ir, at leant to the point of wishing for

their offspring advantage that come from the
newer way of doing things. Here i where the

tendency to diverge impinge on the conervatie
inclination, born of experience and reluctant to
enter on any path the end of which may not be

foreseen. Youth, buoyant and trusting its own

power, sometime rushe heedlessly to destruc-

tion. A di.daiu fur difficulties and a thirst or
knowledge a it driving force impel the letting
out upon enterprise that may or may not have

pith but certainly allure because they arc novel.

Lldcrs may only Mand on the oilier side of the

stream of adolescence and hope that those who

enter o joyously will come out safely. No rule
has yet been devised for it passage, no wisdom
has solved it mystery, no tenderness of love ha
rounded it depth or averted it danger. Boy
end girls can not realize this as men and women
do. Youth will be Served, and it will alway be

true, as Tennyson wrote
Knowledira cornea.

Hut Wladom linaor. and he tieara laden breimt.
Full of nad experience, moving to the otitlnea

SX1N DISEASES OF WORKERS,
Thera ara many kimta f.f railroad

man dii many kind tf work, jt
fuiiowg that railroad ni-- n luta all
Muda of tfcin diaeaxa, Thera iuul--
ta no ona kind tf akin iti-.- i tit
which only railroad turn ara aubj.-ri- .

It Olso follows iIihi tjtimt u ,4
t'out railroad men's akin dlsrnsa l"fiiia in soma measure to all kind

of folk ensaiittd In all sort of work.
Medical opinion setmia to t !

tlina down la tha com luslmi ttu.t
ulmut one-llilr- d vt tha at'inna i due
to diet. About another third la due
to axernal cause, and about one-ha- lf

vt tlies are dua in wi'iipiilloii.Home aiiilmntles say iliat oiie-ih-

of th ecseins are dua to vituim-tlo- n.

I'tMi'h clnnsra dfvclnp acyenm of
th hands bue tliey nut ilitm so
freqiipuily In aottp ami wafr.

iiili'tn, tiiui'Iiiuists and pointer eft
n tiiui li src'ito. oil and paint on Urn

skin, and una wnsts tn frinuiMitly,no to sg iln mention soap and wi-
tter, that they ara quit aubjrrt to
dermatitlf, or eczema.

tee tcurHONU
I'tH.I. rant irkui. A.k fur
li.n.rtm.M rrii WamH. lor
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Two Bales of
Pongee Silk

On Sale Thursday Morning
This Is the Imported Jap pure
bilk 12 Momtne ilntb. From
style Indications a most fa-

vored fabric for spring. ins

a staple for the plain
or garments, underwear,'
men's shirts also for drapery
uses. Our regular price. It.Jii.
llriaitho of this quantity purl-ban-

e, Thursday prlre,

Embroideries
A moot alt tin 1 he and nnoi collvi'tiou is bubiuitlrd
Thursday fur jour interested scrutiny.

t it n Sale? Yen, m-uiitly-
, nud it value ii n cri-

terion a tnoht vcmnrfcoble Sale.

No preponderant ciuriiitily of otic thins, tut a furin-

ating eolli'eli'Mi of Swiss edges, borders and inser-

tion from narrow bending to wide i'lniineing.

From the Detroit Free Pre.
In the role of pcUI commissioner ol lmmi

e ration for the Department of Labor, Lillian

kutsell 1 rather a novel tentation. The country
never ha afsociated Mi Kuell itH erwu

part. Siill there I no reawm why he houlI
be denied obcr attention, and he ay thing
not to be Ignored, when he aert that America
i being and the tone
of tuffering humanity in Lurope and of oppre-io- n

"all have the dollar Mgu lack ol them,
that it is her personal belief there are organisa-
tion financed for the sole purpose of "making
money out of what they call humanity, and when,
finally, she warn against letting down the im

migration bar.
It is probable MU Rue!t will modify, or

explain, wme of her rather iweeping utement
when he make an official report to the ecre-ta- ry

of labor, for we do not imagine she intend
to deny the existence of tui'fering and oppression
in l"urope.

Hut there i one point where Mi iUell
dm-- not exaggerate, because it i ncx: to impon- -
ibte to use even hyperbole in discussing it. 'i he

United State is propaganda-ridde- n today a it
never was before. Not even when Mr. Creel was

running his department of "public Information"
for the benefit of the Wilson administration were
the people of America, and the newspaper in

particular, so bombarded. Anybody who want

anything, whether in Europe, Aia. Africa, South
America, or the lag end of creation, make a
plea to the people of the United State, generally
for financial aid, frequently for political help, and
sometime for actual warlike interference.
"Emancipators" and lecturer and special emis-

saries tour the country. Magazines, books and
pamphlets flood the mail. Special writer litter
the desk and eventually the waste baskets of
editors with "exclusive articles." for some of
which they even have the effrontery to ask mon-

ey. Agent of all sorts and degrees of subtlety
pervade the country, and a part of the work they
do is clever enough to drceive temporarily gov-
ernment official and veteran copy handlers;
while the inexperienced pass over their wealth
a though they were lambs in Wall street. Ef-

fort are even made to use the government, pud
make congress a tool for the furtherance of ior-ci-

political plots, scheme and plans. More
than this, when Washington or the country at
large shows any decided disposition to Isalk. and
declines to be a general "good thing." America
becomes a target for abuse.

It will be a good thing if the American peo-
ple as a whole will develop a more or lcs "hard
boiled" attitude, and while continuing quick to
respond to legitimate appeals and to pleas from
real sufferers, will make pretty certain they know
what they are doing before going down into their
pockethooks or giving endorsements. In fact,
things have reached a pass where America sim-

ply must protect itself from adventuring and ho-

bo organizations and governments.

Various forms of sens and prlrkly
neat ucveion nnionK stokers and (Ire
men. Kiiitlnvrrs and brakenu'ii aro

98c yd.
very apt lo dwlop ilia tunm-d- .

louali. leathery skin seen especially
In ranchers In tho arid wet. out
of this condition warty and horny
Krowths develop, nnd soma nt them
chniiKO Into ram'vr.

Daby embroidery In the fin-

est of wis, some with
ruffled edge. (Made In St.
ia!l.)

h Imported cream

All-ov- eyelet embroidery.
Also Includes aevcral pat-

terns ot Hand French Oi '
candy collaring now so
popular fur neckwear.

Seam PcadlnR, Ilibbon Head-

ing: tinrrow edgo urn! in-

sertion for tmby'a and bin
sister' undergarment.

12 lo Cambric ed;;c
for petticoats.

I'ine orsandy nlse for col-

lars cm summer dresses.

' Etru Ilallste ami colored
embroidery.

Klreinen, ro:il sliovrlers, cinder
pitmen, and tout miners develop akin
diseases due to ohoklnir of the it mix
alunds and folttrles with soot andof his rest. coal dust.

TIioms who work In cieiines and
nil are prone to develop bulls and
ahscese. J)r. A. t', Senear, who re
ports on a loin: list of skin dlMouses
which he has vliKcrved ainonir rail

Prices Well, they en tis varied ns the patterns and
range from 'Jc to $0.50 a yard. Kvcry purchase will
be it bargain and it wiil be fun to go through them
even if you don't buy at nil.

rood men. tells of a yuuni; ninn who
had a mild aene, which nulekly be

Hosiery
For Women

These interesting It emu on
Thursday:
A Jap silk storking with lisle (op,

was 12.00; black only, $1.29
An all silk to the top, very elas-

tic nnd durable, was 12.00;
black aud brown, $1.55.

Full fashioned pure sillc
wide lisle top; the regular $2.60
number, brown only, $1.90.

Van Rnalte Ingrain Fashioned
(lavender line cuff);- priced
$3.50: African brown only,
$2.65.

Old Phrase With New Meaning.
"Tcmpus mutantur," or words to that effect.

Once the cellar was a hole in the ground under
the house; it was poorly lighted, almost without
ventilation, difficult of access, and generally de-

voted to the storage of vegetables. As civilia-t:o- n

advanced, the condition of the cellar im-

proved, and, with modern heating appliances and

came urns of deep pustules after
lip wus transferred to a pHlnting
KUMff.

hen he clianevd his Job bis facial

U.rartai.nl, AT laaua w "orncu
Main Oflw.-n- m and tar-a-w
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Who Deserves the Credit?
Now that the four-pow- treaty '' !" r,it'

lied, md il companion, which limit naval

; rmaincr.t h- - l"n all but unanimously ap- -t

roved, and the other work of the Washington
tonferrnce i coming to a glorious end, the

democrat are cttinj up claim to all the glory.

They omit to cay that President 1 larding'
lure in the conference wa to carry on the

preliminary negotiations, issue the invitation,
i ame the American delegates, and submit the

treaties to the senate.
On Thursday of last week, while Sen-

ator Carraway of Arkansas was opposing the
iour-powe- r treaty, he made a statement to the

effect that the president had bitterly opposed
the Borah resolution, or the idea of calling a
conference. This colloquy followed:

Mr. Poindexter: On the contrary. Mr.
President, of course, if it makes any difference
to the senator from Arkansas between stating
what is correct and what is not correct, the
president had made arrangement, so 1 am

to call the conference long before any
of the occurrence to which tho senator is

referring. He had already begun negotiations
with certain of the powers, before the Borah
resolution came up. for the purpose of having
this conference.

Mr. Carraway: Why was he so bitterly op-

posed to the Borah resolution?
Mr. roindcxter: I was not bitterly opposed

to it.
Vr. Carraway: I said why was the presi-

dent?
Mr. Poindexter: The senator had better

k the president. I do not know that he was

bitterly opposed to it.
Mr. Can .way: The senator knows. Will

he tell me?
Mr. Poindexter: The senator said the pres-

ident was opposed to the conference. The
fact are that he had made arrangements to

blemishes quickly cleared up while
he was using a simple local applli--
tlon. Undergarments of Pongee Silk

Tailored effects In nightgowns, vests, step-in- s, petticoats
and bloomers,

$2.98 S3.98 $5.98

methods, it took on a continually increasing im-

portance. In days, the home of
comfort and convenience had in its cellar a fur

Men who work In the plants de
velop eruptions, due to rmmllinK
woods that have been soaked in prenace room, a vegetable closet, a fuel bunker, and servatives.

frequently a laundry. To these is now added a If zinc chloride is the preserva
work room," said by some to be the most im tive, there are burns duo to the ac-

tion of the chemical on tho skin.
While the original solution Is too
diluted to cause trouble, it is prone

portant adjunct of the modem house. Plans and Enchanting Clothes for Easterpecifications for these work rooms are not made to evaporate on the skin xr on theBribes, Costs and Taxespublic, but those who are interested will have clothes or gloves and to be thus con-

verted into a concentrated corrosive
solution.

ittle difficulty in getting full information from
Officers of the dyestuff company to which

The tie workers who handle tarthe Federal Trade commission has recently issued
cease and desist order, admitted snendine be

those who have one. That is one delightful
quality Of the brotherhood that has grown tip
since the 1st of July, 1919. Its members are ever
willing to exchange experiences, and bv consult

nnd pitch first Ret warts, brown
patches, pimples or boils. Later tar
cancer develops on the baso of these
milder skin conditions. Senear does

tween $30,000 and $40,000 during twelve months

not say that he has ever soon taring together as to methods and processes are

The $25 Dress Rack
Notable values will be added to this rack on
Thursday at 9 a. m. and the happiest chopper!
will be those who are here at the opening
hour. Some of the super values are beaded
Canton Crepes, Taffetas, Checked Flannel
Sport Dresses and Crepe de Chine and Krepe
Knit combinations in navy and gray, Nile and
white, sand and brown, and henna and black.
On sale Thursday,

in bribes to dyers and tinishcrs. J hey testilicd
that in view of competitive conditions they re-

garded this a regular item of business expense
and acknowledged that it increased the selling

cancer develop in snction men, bridgeable to achieve results of which they are proud, gang!', and other maintenance of
o matter what others may think. Therefore. way men due to handling preserved

tics and piles.none need go long in quest of what is rcauired
price of their goods. 1 he facts brought out em-

phasize two aspects of commercial bribery that
the Commercial Standards council should not

Since work crews live In bunk cars.
to properly outfit a "work room" in a cellar, nor they aro mora than average subject

to the bites of bedbugs and lice.suner lor want of detailed instructions as to how Then men that cot the tanned.
fail to call to the attention of congress in their
laudable efforts to secure the passage of a feder-
al law adequate to cope with this growing com

to proceed. The progress thus connoted U ia--

The Three-Piec- e Suit
There are sleeveless models and others with .

short elbow sleeves with veldette bodice In con-- t
lasting colors, and for the smart miss we have

them iu sylvette and veldette In nigh shades
w ith separate Bramley blouse effect.

S19.50. S59.50, $98.50

The Tailored Suits
Wherever there is a gathering of smartly
groomed women, there you will see the Tai-
lored Suit. Our stock of cleanly styled tailored
suits in Tricatines, Tricafinas and Toirets are
most complete.

$49.50. $59.50. $65.00.. SllO OO

Suits for Larger Women
(Sizes to 52)

Ideally tailored models so styled that tbey mini-
mize tht size of the individual. They come

and three-piec- e effects. The materials are
full wool, tweed, broken checks, full wool
jackets with skirt of plaited plaid, Prunella
cloth combined with full wool, Tricatines, Tric-
afinas and Poirets; self handings, stttchings
and braid are the trimmings.

$39.50. $49.50. $125.00

nificant, and between the apparatus down stairs mercial evil.

weather-beate- n skins which result
from exposure to cold and wind are
subject to the skin cancers which de-

velop in such skins.
tail UlC UUMIVI VU.OIUV v. .. ...... - 25First, the American public pays the country's

graft bills. The growths on tanned skins are
and the wireless set overhead, the old phrase,"from cellar to garret," has become something
entirely new and full of meaning--

.
Second, commercial bribery, as commonly especially in evidence in the winter

and spring.practiced, doubly defrauds the government out of
taxes.

is misstating tacts, the senator irom Arkansas
is right in other respects.

i Give to Woodrow Wilson all honor for his

devotion to high Ideals, to William E, Borah all
'credit for his effort to direct the nation into the

right path; but why detract from Warren G.

Harding his hare of the great work? Is the

srlorv of the late and little lamented administra

What huce sum is spent secretly to buy or Diseased Blood Vcssc-N-.

C. V. writes: "In your article onBetween Children and Parents.
Joseph Spence of Unionville. Pa., and hU 17- -

ycar-ol- d daughter, Marie, met for the first time

angina pectoris you say it is caused
by a disease of the walls of the largo
blood vessels near the heart and of
the small vessels which rise in the
heart muscle.

Sample Line Silk Kimotias
la Crepe de Chine, Pussy Willoir,

Georgette and Taffeta. Some with beads, hand
embroidery and lace trimmings. Your choice
of a wide color range. Original values ?12.95
and upward.

Thursday at One-Ha- lf Price
Women's nnd Misses' Section

Second Floor

m eight vears at- F i t Tdo.,ri i, j...

ders no man knows. It is a matter of record,
however, that in provisioning a single passenger
ship for one South American cruise, $4,000 was
paid in illicit commissions and a drug store ad-

mits paying $500 monthly in petty graft to maids,
valets and butlers. These instances 'show the
variety and extent of commercial bribery. The
total sum paid must reach the billions.

tion to shine only in proportion as the existing
one is besmirched?

Marie had lived eight years in France. Shi. "Now, what I want to know is,
could speak no word of English; her father could what causes these blood vessels to

become diseased and whether or not
speak no An interpreter was called in

Commercial bribery is indefensible on anymake it possible for father and daughter to count except expediency. It defeats duality, ad
vertising and salesmanship, and it prevents hon

Immigration authorities spoke of the affair

it is serious?"
REPLY.

Many causes of atheroma of the
blood vessels and angina pectoris
have been claimed.-

Among them are syphilis, various
other infections, such as diphtheria,
rheumatism, scariet fever, pneu-
monia, typhoid fever., lead poisoning
and tobacco poisoning.

est purchasing on the true basis of price and
quality. American business is instinctively clean
and likes direct dealing. It is unanimously op-

posed to business graft. It can call on the pub

as tragic. It wasn't nearly as tragic as countless
meetings between fathers and mothers and sons
and daughters every day in the year all over the
wqrld. The real tragedy is when oarcnts and

lic to support legislation, it can
count on congress to suppress an insidious form iMilk . Nightcap Is Good.

H.f',.o XX tJ A . "la It rllrht
of tax dodging. Its anti-briber- y measure, known
as the legislative committee's bill, should be a

children speak the same words but a different"
language, when the boys and girls have different

law of the land soon. Drug and Chemical
Markets.interests, different theories of conduct, different'

for a child of 3 years and 5 months
to be given a cup ot warm milk be-

fore retiring at 8 p. m.?"

Furs for Spring
These cool Spring days there is nothing quite so com-

fortable 'and appropriate as a Fur Coatee, Cape or Stole.

FoprrTpeeay
1 Summer Furs

.1 Genuine Kolinsky Stole, 72 in, cluster tail trim.?395.00 $1.0.00 SZlilJtSSXi
1 Jap Mink Stole, 12x72 in 150.00 9.00 combinations In the Dew stock
1 Jap Mink Stole, pouch pockets, cape back effect. 193.00 89.00 collar and slip-throu- ef--
1 Waistline Cape of Mole and Blended Squirrel.. 197.50 110.00 fects, $59.00 to $75.00.
1 Cape of Hudson Seal and Siberian Squirrel Stone Marten Chokers,

waistline length, for . 350.00 19S.0O $35.00 to $45.00.
1 Jap Mink Coatee, Kolinsky blend 450.00 275.00 Squirrel Chokers, $19.75- -

1 Jap Mink Coatee, Kolinsky blend, Chokers of Mink, Fitch, Jap
cluster tail trim 275.00 197.50 sajje ana animal scarfs,

1 Large Hudson Seal Stole, pocketed 225.00 98.50 $16.75 to $29.50.

REPLY.
I can see no objection to it unless

he has already had enough or too

Taxation of Intangibles.
" A decision of the Nebraska supreme court
has, on the surface at least, put the principal part
of the new revenue law into the discard by taking
away from the "intangible" list municipal war-

rants and bonds. Ruling that these are govern-
mental instrumentalities, the court holds them to

be exempt tinder the section of the constitution
which relieves all governmental property from

taxation.
A new angle to an interesting debate is thus

opened. If the bonds or other obligations of a

municipality are exempt from taxes, it might well

follow that any form of governmental obligation
is exempt, as all are instrumentalities of govern-
ment to the extent that they have been used to
provide funds for carrying on the activities of
government. When the United States was ar-

ranging to finance it share of the war, the ques-
tion of taxable or tax-fre- e securities was seriously
debated. The law eventually set a limit on the
amount of Liberty bonds that could escape taxes.
Land bank bonds are specifically exempted; cer-

tain state and municipal bonds arc tax free in

states where they are issued, and from normal
income tax. Estimates a to the total of tax-fre- e

ropes and aspirations from those of their par-
ents; Sometimes the children "grow away" from;
their parents because of superior training, some-
times, because of waywardness. The heart-
ache is almost the same in cither case. The child
who "goes to the bad" causes many a tear: the

' A Storehouse of History much. food.

hild who "looks down" on the father and mother
who made their life possible gives almost as much
pain. And it happens every day.

The bar of language can be surmounted: the
tar of differing: ideas and ideals is more difficult.

People have not forgotten it was Toseohus
Daniel who proposed that the United States build

.The Congressional Record is the butt of the
humorist of today and the storehouse of political
knowledge for the historian of tomorrow. It is
the target at which the satirist shoots his arrows
of wit, but it contains a compendium of informa-
tion which stands as a permanent contribution
to political science through the ages, when those
who have cast their jibes and sneers have been
forgotten. A mariner cast away on a desert is-

land with nothing to read but the debates of con-

gress could come away in a few years as cram-
med Avith facts as a college student on the eve
of an examination. He would know something
about nearly every subject under the sun, in-

cluding romantic literature and poetry. He
would have a substantial grasp upon the develop-
ment of government, economics and political
philosophy. . .

Every man who has ever spoken on the floor
of the senate or house has added something to
the sum total of what the Record contains. Even
the errors propagated in debate are useful: thev

a navy greater than that of any other power, and
it was woodrow Wilson, not Warren G. Har

securities emitted since 1917 vary, but the figure
is somewhere, around thirty billions of dollars,

Time to Buy Your Gingham Frocks
that have caught Spring's freshness in their delightful color- - (Sizes 16 to 62 )

FROCKS lines. 'They come in small, medium and large checks in pink,
blue, lavender, red and black and white checks, as well as plaids JCV MX

.and stripes.
Touches of organdie and other dainty contrasting trimmings give these Qt QO
dresses a charm little short of amazing, considering the special prices at 9J7J
which they will be sold. a a rCt

Included are many JAirlun Presses llioso eleverly ipT:.7C5
styled ones, as advertised in the Ladies' Homo Journal.

We strongly advise making your purchases while the colors and sizes S5.98
are complete.

House Dress and Apron Seclion Second Floor

ding, who approved that plan.

A speedy trial of the murderer of the Tenth
street pawnbroker will do much to tranquilize
the crime wave in Omaha. Sometimes a cood
example has a wonderful effect.

,' That is a good sized chunk of wealth of a
most tangible sort to be placed beyond reach of
the tax gatherer. Nebraska has shared with
'other states in the issuance as well as in the pur- -

'

chase of these bonds. The new rule will at least
increase the attractiveness of municipal evidences
of indebtedness as investments, and may also add

help one to ascertain the ultimate truth. Thom
as D. Reed once said that every member of the

Governor Miller has declined to pardon Jim
Larkin, and the strife between De Valera and
Griffith will have to be adjusted by somebody
else. s

In fact, I think it a good practice.
And There Yon Are. ,

Constant Readier writes; "The un-

dersigned is bothered with so called
scabies or itch.- - I have been using
sulphur mixed with cold cream, but
as yet have not been cured.

"Would you advise me to continue
the sulphur?"

REPLY.
Do not continue using sulphur

ointment.
Sulphur ointment, proferly used,

should cure scabies promptly.
If it is improperly used, that's an-

other matter.
If used properly there is no use

continuing it. .Nor is there if it is
improperly used.

Advice for Young Girls.
REPLY TO MRS. C. J. B.

1. Send stamped addressed en-

velope for our little booklet, "Per-
sonal Hygiene for Women."

2. Write to the American Social
Hygiene society, 370 Seventh afrenue,
New York city, for their list of books
for young girls. These are excellent
and several sell for about 10 cents.

'Kip! Cry the Bugs nnd Die.
A Reader writes: "Kindly state in

your column whether sulphur oint-
ment is good for the itch."

REPLY.
It is. Sulphur is a great insect

killer.
The reputation of sulphur springs,

sulphur baths and sulphur medicines
in skin diseases came from the
ability of sulphur to kill the bugs
that bite us.

CENTER SHOTS.

Nobody so far has had the hardi-
hood to propose Sing day. Charles-
ton (W. Va.) Daily Mail.

A man who took several shots at
his wife offers the excuse that she
tried to make a fool of him. She
should have known the hopelessness
of trying to improve upon nature.
Los Angeles Express.

Mary Pickford has done well for
herself, and hasn't done badly for a

house was an expert on some one thing; that if
an investigation were made it would be discov-
ered that there was a substantial reason explain-
ing why every man was there. A great deal of

to the affirmative side of the debate as to whether
"the issuance of tax-fre- e securities should not be

specifically forbidden.
LSt. Paul is about to move into a new $11,000,-00- 0

passenger station. Omaha is still occupyingthe inadequate and ancient terminus.

matter gets into the Record every oay which at
that time may seem irrelevant. With the pass-
ing of the years its importance is emphasized.
In 2022 the Congressional Record of today will
be an invaluable repository of facts bearing unon

Civil Service and Federal Employes.
ADVERTISEMENT.

Are You Fat?
Just Try ThisDemocrats

A difference of opinion between the attorney
general of the United States and the associated
federal employe is bringing out some facts the

are not altogether hnnpV in all phases of life as it is now lived. Washington
l'OSt.their search for candidates. They know who is

going to run for senator.- public is interested in. Mr. Daugherty's inter A Useful Toy.
' Radio is capturinc the bovs in Greater numpretation of the retirement law may be correct,

but, as already set out by The Bee, it is unjust to

COLD IN CHEST
Do the right thing and be wre of speedy

relief. Often chest colds and sore throat

go over night if you use

BEGY'S
MUSTAR1NE

Better than a mustard plaster, does the
work and does it faster will not blister
30c 60c yellow box.

bers than any other of their enthusiasms since
Volstead is meeting determined opposition in

his home district, but his defeat will not repealhis law.

The man nt TrUnJ . - . . .

80,000 federal employes, whose long and faithful
service give them the right to expect all the

the early bicycle days, except war. It is raising
tip a generation of young scientists and the re

Thousands it overfat peopl have
slim by following tho ndvice of

doctors who recommend Marmola Pre-

scription Tablets, those harmlsaa Uttls fat
reductrs that simplify th dose of tho
famous Marmola Prescription. If too fat,
don't wait go now to our druggist and
for one dollar, which la the price the
world over, procure a case of theae tab-
lets. If i referable you can accurfl them
dlront by tending price to the Marmola
Co.. 4C1J Woodward Ave., Detroit. Mich.

They reduco aieacily and eaully without
tiresome exercise or starvation diet and

no uiiDlearant effect.

sults are bound to be important to the wholebenefits of the retirement provision. The presi
dent of the federal employes' association chal human race. Chicago iNews.... -- m. ucmg siuaiea today as

When In Omaha
STOP WITH US

Hotel Conant
Hotel Sanford
Hotel Henshaw
Our reputation of 20 years fair

dealing is back of these hotels.
Guests may stop at any one of them
with the assurance of receiving hon-

est value and courteous treatment.

Conant Hotel Company

u r.as not been for a long time.
lenges the statement of the attorney general with One Cause For Gratitude.
legard to the tenure of office of any civil service Amount ttna wants the world to understand Anyway there's one thing to be grateful for

and that is that the house doesn't have to ratify' employe. Any servant of th government mac it is not a dead one vet. treaties. 1 here are members of the house rIPIl;l'Si: subject to discharge; that is as it should be. The
) civil service law was framed to protect the worthy

and only ninety-si- x of the senate. There's a savMiliukoff now knows how the czar used to ing of 339 speeches right there. Kansas Cityieel, ein-- ivm SAME; servant from the exigencies of politics. If dis limes.

Keep Bowels Open
A freahly brewed cup ot C)rv Kin even

night drtve! out pobenon waste. Tone Itpltvrr.
brighten dull eye bnth tallow akin, Beta,
pkg. Brew ome for the whole. n0.
CELERY KING

missed It must be for cause and not because'of for Coughs & Colds
Tlii, jr u e.dct.at I'om ill eil,e.

Gent e Spring is coy, but constant.party affiliations. Examinations determine fit' Who Told You?
It might be proper to observe that the ladies

who have secured official distinction in politics
do not wear knickerbockers. Washington Star.

lot ot ner lawyer?. rruviucine i..-un- e.

The vital and telling phrases coin-

ed day by day soon are incorporated
into our slanguage. Richmond
News Leader.

ness, and service and seniority control promo
. t'.ons. But no individual should be deprived o Not Worth Claiming.

Wrangell Island, the Arctic stretch of earth Read The Bee All the Way
Through. You Will Find It Intercivil and political right because of being on the For Sale by Five Sherman

& McConnell Drug Storeswhatr.ainir to the theater? See
government pay roll. Uncle Sam is a good fel surrounded by ice and water over which the

Lrnish flag has been raised, is said to be "famed esting,The Bee ads of. theaters offer
low to work for; he does not always pay top as the paradise of polar bears." Well, if that is

Paris dancing girls have joined the
reds. This should give a deeper blush
to, their pink tights. Philadelphia
Record,

Important And True.
When money is said to be close it really is

far away, This is authentic. Eureka (Kan.)
Herald.
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: wages, but he gives hi men good conditions its only attraction the British are welcome to it.

JakMteisohable care uf them at all times,-an-
d
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